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Pretty little liars, so innocent and sweet

You're clever, you're cunning, your secrets discreet

But why deny the truth, let's clear the air

I've seen through your games; I know you're aware

You can deny, deny, till your last breath

But the lies linger on, like a dance with death

You think I'm a tower, standing so tall

But, it's protection, not power, after all

I need to ask, how do you sleep through the night

Does the weight of your secrets feel so light

Do you feel empowered, or is it a facade

You don’t need to cower, is the truth that hard

I've let you lie, and watched you weave your tale

But deep down, I know where your heart strings sail

My daughters, my angels, why don't you see

These lies hurt more than you think they'd be



Deny, deny, but the truth will not cease

I'm right, you're wrong, let the honesty increase

I stand like a tower, not to control

But to shelter and guide, as your lives unfold

I need to ask, how do you sleep through the night

Does the weight of your secrets feel so light

Do you feel empowered, or is it a facade

You don’t need to cower, is the truth that hard

With all of our loss, where silence is loud

I wrote you a poem, my feelings avowed

We've faced hard years, lost a piece of our soul

Yet lies among us, are taking their toll

No more denying, let honesty flow

In the warmth of truth, our hearts will grow

I'm not a tower, just a parent who cares

Together we'll love, and we will get there

I need to ask, how do you sleep through the night

Does the weight of your secrets feel so light



Do you feel empowered, or is it a facade

You don’t need to cower, is the truth that hard


